INTRODUCTION
THE GENERATION of terawatt power pulses in highcurrent relativistic electron beam machines is limited primarily by the performance of switches at the input and output to the pulseforming line. Currently water-arc switches are most commonly used in these machines and are expected to dominate high-power switch technology for some time. One of the major deficiencies of water-switch technology is the lack of a suitable model which accurately describes switch performance. The experimental difficulties of accurately measuring the resistance of the water arc and the energy dissipated in the switches in an actual accelerator are considerable. This research was directed towards achieving a better understanding of water-switch electrical behavior at Casino and Aurora/AMP with the ultimate goal of aiding the development of high-power generators with improved power output and energy-transfer efficiency.
The Casino generator ( Fig. 1) resonant charging peak (Fig. 2) . Rounding is thus a normal characteristic of water-switch closure. Closure waveforms from gas switches [2] being tested on Casino confirmed that switch rounding was much more pronounced with the water switch than with the gas switch. This prompted formulation of a more complete electrical model for the switch which explains these observed electrical effects in terms of the kinematics of conducting tree-streamer formation in the switch gap. In this paper the switch streamer model which was developed is described and then applied to switch-voltage waveforms from Casino and Aurora/AMP.
THE SWITCH MODEL
Recent observations [3] of prebreakdown events in transformer oil with small (2 mm) point/plane gaps reveal that multiple electrical pathways or "bushes" grow subsonically from the cathode point. After these bushes enlarge a distance which is usually about one-half the gap spacing or less, a supersonic streamer bridges the gap. The streamer emanates from somewhere in the bush and the channel it forms glows brightly relative to the surrounding bush. Additional observations [3] (Fig. 3 ) was found to be the simplest in terms of physical component identification and yet sufficiently complete in representing the observed switch-caused damping and rounding effects. Three presumptions with regard to the electrical streamer kinematics were made in the model: 1) all tree streamers in a single-switch closure (there are typically 5 and as many as 20 in each water-switch closure) begin to grow simultaneously, i.e., there exists a single onset time for streamer growth; 2) positive tree streamers move at a constant propagation velocity across the entire gap; and 3) the collective multiple-tree structure is electrically conducting and behaves capacitively in the preclosure phase as if the entire active anode area were moving across the gap at the supersonic treestreamer growth velocity.
The model describes an anode-streamer switch which transfers energy from a negatively charged pulseforming line connected at node A to a transformer or diode connected at node Cws is dictated by the behavior of the collective multiple-tree structure in the gap. In general it was found satisfactory to liken Cw(t) to a parallel-plate capacitor with time-dependent (Fig. 4) and for a gas switch [2] (Fig. 5) To obtain agreement in the postclosure time region, i.e., after the first negative-voltage peak and during the dampedoscillatory part of the pulseline voltage waveform, it was necessary for Rs and Ls to take on the multiple time-dependent "plateau" values [5] shown in Figs. 6 and 7. The resistive rise times [6] for the water switch (17 ns) and gas switch (<1 ns) on Casino are small relative to the 200-ns duration of the plateaus. Consequently, for simplicity, the effects of the insulant resistive rise time was neglected and the time depen- Fig. 8) when the "real" input switch model described in this work is used. An equally good fit to the observed pulseline voltage was also achieved when the pulseforming line was modeled in a completely opposite way-by reversing the roles of the switches, i.e., by assuming an idealinput switch and a "real" output switch as described in this work. The presumed preclosure volume-extensive capacitive coupling in the output switch to the downstream transformer 201 sections on Aurora/AMP yielded a predicted waveform surprisingly close to the observed waveform. Consequently, the significant reduction (-20 percent) in peak pulseline voltage from that of the ideal-input ideal-output switch prediction, can be explained equally well by two distinct mechanisms: input-switch postclosure resistance or output-switch preclosure capacitive-coupling. Both mechanisms are of major importance because each of them leads to significant reductions in peak power and energy transfer efficiency for the Aurora/AMP system as a whole. Shipman [7] has applied the capacitive and resistive features of the switch model described here (without time-dependent inductance) to a single highpower shot on Aurora/AMP. He concluded that both an input-switch resistance (3.7 2) and an output-switch resistance (2.0 2) was necessary to achieve a best fit. He also found that time-dependent capacitance and streamer transittime effects did not play a major role in accounting for overall first-pulse system power and energy losses. Resolution of the relative importance of these two switch mechanisms will undoubtedly be established when additional streamer kinematic information and postclosure damped-waveform data has been obtained for the switches.
AGREEMENT WITH MEASUREMENTS Direct measurements of switch resistance and inductance are experimentally difficult and have not been made at Casino in order to confirm the inferred time dependences of Rs and Ls, A voltage and current monitor has been designed and these measurements will be attempted in the near future. Measurements at Casino have been made of the peak power produced in the 1.5-2 copper-sulfate resistor used throughout this work and the results agree favorably with predictions of the switch model over the range of water-switch gaps from 12 cm to 22 cm and mean fields from 180 to 290 kV/cm.
Water switch ohmic losses are reduced as the switch gap is reduced and as the mean switch field increases in agreement with predictions based on the switch model. The inferred water switch resistance per unit length as determined here is 23 m2/cm of switch gap during the primary power pulse. Spence [8] obtained an average resistance value of 35 ± 14 m2/cm for single-site untriggered arc channels withstanding 3 to 6 MV for gaps from 7 to 35 cm and mean switching fields from 150 to 350 kV/cm. Shipman [7] inferred 42 and 47 m2/cm for the Aurora/AMP input and output switches, respectively. This apparent agreement may be fortuitous and needs further confirmation.
Streamer kinematic measurements [9] have been made at Casino using an image converter camera operating in the streak and framing modes. Initial results indicate that the streamers on Casino propagate at constant velocity for about 75 percent of the gap and then accelerate toward the end of their travel.
Also, all streamers in the gap do not originate simultaneously. These results imply that the five or six streamers typically seen on the Casino water switch may become rapidly extinguished with the result that the switch inductance increases rapidly with time-a conclusion which supports the presently inferred inductive time dependence. The spread in streamer arrival times may also contribute to preclosure rounding. Openshutter stereo photographs in color of the water switch have been made [10] and besides being quite impressive have insured that the switch electrodes have not been misaligned. Pressure measurements using a lithium niobate piezoelectric pressure transducer will be attempted in the future.
RESULTS
An electrical streamer-switch model has been developed and successfully applied to 1) the Casino high-voltage water switch and 2) a gas switch under test in the same accelerator. Spatially extensive capacitive-coupling of supersonic tree/streamers traveling at 5 X 105 m/s for the water switch and traveling 1 X 107 m/s for the gas switch successfully explain the observed preclosure rounding effects. A time-dependent streamerarc resistance and inductance was required to predict the observed postclosure pulseline voltage peaks and frequency. The arc resistance of the Casino water switch and of the gas switch was determined by computer sensitivity calculations to be 0.5 ± 0.1 2 and 0.3 ± 0.06 Q, respectively, during the time of peak current in the power pulse. Energy dissipated in these water and gas switches, also during the first pulse, was 19.9 kJ and 12.4 kJ, respectively, out of 100 kJ stored in the pulseline.
An extension of these results to Aurora/AMP has succeeded in explaining the observed waveforms by means of two streamer-switch mechanisms: arc-streamer resistance in the input switch, and spatially extensive streamer capacitance in the output switch. Both mechanisms are playing important roles in the pulsed power produced by this generator. Accurate description of the Aurora/AMP pulseforming line voltage requires more accurate experimental determination of the streamer propagation velocity in both input and output switches and a determination of the postclosure damped waveforms for the system.
CONCLUSIONS
Preclosure voltage-rounding effects observed on the Casino pulseforming line are explained by time-dependent capacitancecoupling between extensive tree-like breakdown structures in the switch gap and the opposite switch electrode (cathode). These tree-like structures grow at supersonic speeds and are electrically conducting as they cross the gap. No Switch closure is accomplished when the water insulant in the actual volume of the switch has been effectively converted into a conducting state of low resistance by the supersonic tree-like breakdown structure bridging the gap. A large current pulse then passes through these relatively low resistance paths. Switch ohmic loss is governed by the number of streamers that completely bridge the gap, by the resistance of each streamer, and by the concomitant inductance of the streamer assemblage. The simplest time-dependent resistance which could be found to fit the observed pulseforming line voltage waveform had a stair-step shape and had to be time synchronized to a time-dependent stair-step streamer inductance. Under these conditions the equivalent streamer resistance of the assemblage remained moderate throughout the main current pulse, then rose by about a factor of 10 to a single maximum and finally dropped rapidly to a low value where it stayed until all of the energy in the pulseforming line was dissipated. The inductance started moderately at closure then rose to a plateau about four times as great-where it remained. This latter inductive behavior is consistent with streamers in the gap becoming extinguished after the main current pulse has passed. Current-dependent resistance consistent with an inductance model is the present course being followed toward developing a fully streamer-dynamic model for high voltage water switches.
The role of switch streamers in accounting for the power output and energy balance in pulse power accelerators has been more clearly established by the introduction of an electrical streamer-switch model which describes the electrical effects taking place in large-area high-voltage water switches. The streamer-switch model reflects the importance of arcstreamer mechanisms in the breakdown of the water insulant. Streamer effects are of obvious importance in elucidating the mechanisms of electrical breakdown and, as illustrated by this work, are also important in establishing the electrical effects of those breakdown mechanisms in large machines where propagation velocity is a controlling factor. It is hoped that switch models as herein proposed will become useful tools in the improvement and future design of pulsed-power accelerators. Future effort with this model is being focused on 1) its application to Aurora/AMP and other machines, 2) its application to the development of high-power gas switches, and 3) on the development of a current-dependent resistive model that is consistent with streamer channel formation energies and hydrodynamic shock effects in water.
